
WILD AND SCENIC

READ MORE
Unlock the future of the Wekiva! Delve into the
history and science of the Wild and Scenic Wekiva
River System and learn about the updated River
Management Plan, a comprehensive community
resource which has been developed to ensure that
this amazing Florida ecosystem is preserved for
future generations. This document, a compass for
sustainable management, encapsulates the
essence of the river's history, current state, and
future goals. It's not just a plan; it's a commitment
to nurture this ecological gem. Your participation
matters! Join the journey towards responsible
stewardship and protection. See the plan here!
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https://static1.squarespace.com/static/62fbab781a0b892e50c998fb/t/6511c63f40fcc317c339e914/1695663689885/WWSRS+CRMP+Update+Digital.pdf
https://www.instagram.com/wekivawildandscenic/
https://www.facebook.com/WekivaWildandScenic
https://www.wekivawildandscenicriversystem.com/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/62fbab781a0b892e50c998fb/t/6511c63f40fcc317c339e914/1695663689885/WWSRS+CRMP+Update+Digital.pdf


Our StoryMap is an innovative web-based application that merges interactive maps
with a compelling narrative, rich multimedia content, and stunning visuals. It's
designed to offer an engaging and informative experience, detailing the natural and
cultural heritage of the Wekiva River System.

From the history and environment of the river to the current state, recreational
opportunities, and the initiatives taken to protect this treasure, our StoryMap is a
comprehensive guide. It's not just an exploration; it's an educational adventure!

Your support and engagement play a pivotal role in preserving and promoting the
natural wonders of the Wekiva River. We encourage you to delve into the
StoryMap, share it with friends and family, and spread the word to help raise
awareness about this invaluable ecological gem.

ROCK SPRINGS RUN STATE RESERVE BIRD SURVEYS // JAN 24, APR 24, JUL 20

VOLUNTEER ROUNDUP!
WHAT’S NEXT FOR OUR COMMUNITY SCIENTISTS?

MANATEE FESTIVAL // JANUARY 27-28

DIVE
INTO

A WILD & SCENIC
FLORIDA

RIVER STORY
Our arcGIS STORY MAP

is a visual journey
through the enchanting

river system.
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SEMINOLE STATE FOREST RUN FOR THE WOODS // FEBRUARY 11

https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/a672c13379864a4a834237c01b96f97a
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/a672c13379864a4a834237c01b96f97a
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/a672c13379864a4a834237c01b96f97a
https://www.themanateefestival.com/index.html
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/a672c13379864a4a834237c01b96f97a
https://runsignup.com/Race/FL/Sorrento/SSFRunfortheWoods

